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September 2015   

SAVE THE DATE!!! 

Smorgasbord & Silent Auc-
tion, Saturday, March 5, 2016 

from 12 noon to 5:00 p.m. 

Planning is underway – watch 
for announcements on how 
you can help to 
make our 2016 
Smorgasbord the 
best one ever! 

 

Sunday School Begins… 

Education groups will begin meeting Sunday, Sept. 14th 

Groups include 

K4 through 5th grade 

Middle School 6th through 8th grade 

     High School 9th through 12th grade  

    Adult 

We will again plan some activities for the entire congregation through-
out the year. 

 

We are looking for helping hands for the K4 through 5th grade. We 
have a teacher to plan the classes, we need at least 2 other adults to 
help lead pre-planned activities. If you are interested please contact 
any member of Education Committee - Rose Hopp, Mindy Smouse, 
Sandy Jacoby, or Connie Bevry. 

Music Ministry 
– Make A Joyful 
Noise Unto the 

Lord! 

You are invited to be a part of 
the Salem UMC music ministry. 
Chancel Choir practice resumes 
on Wednesday, September 9th at 
7:30 p.m.  Praise Powers prac-
tices every Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m.  Handbell Choir – practices 
t/b/a.   

 



 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“ALONE WE CAN DO SO LITTLE; 

 TOGETHER WE CAN DO SO MUCH!” 

 

Helen Keller was right when she said this in 1954, and she's still right now!  

 

This powerful quote by Helen Keller will forever stand the test of time. When we work together on a common 
goal, we can achieve things beyond our greatest imagination. This is especially true if our intentions are real, 
and the purpose is for the greater good. 

This quote has a meaning of teamwork and being able to help one another to accomplish much, much more. 
This quote has such a deeper meaning that no other saying will ever come close to what this message can 
send to the people of this world and to our Salem Family. If we were to send this message to our church fam-
ily, it could prayerfully reignite our passions and be a better chance of us working together and being fully en-
gaged to help this community and the world become a better more hospitable nurturing place in which all our 
gifts, talents, and giving would draw our church family into a deeper and more fulfilling experience of service 

and worship; ultimately enhancing each of our encounter with God.  

Cont. on next page 

I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you,  

you will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing.” (John 15: 5, NIV) 



 

 

The Vine cont. 

 

If humanity means anything to you, that's a good enough reason to do what you can to effectively generate 
and sustain interest in being a Disciple for Jesus as you put your faith in action by making disciples of Jesus 
Christ for the transformation of the world; passionately echoing, “ALONE WE CAN DO SO LITTLE; TO-

GETHER WE CAN DO SO MUCH!” 

There are so many people in this world that think that they can do everything themselves, but helping each 
other can and is always a benefit in any and all situations. Such as, being a Sunday School teacher, volun-
teering as a committee member, liturgist, choir, hand bells, and especially attending worship. Together and 
through the power of our connection, we can and will make a positive difference in the lives of others; humbly 
fulfill our obligation to bear a faithful Christian witness to Jesus Christ, the living reality at the center of Salem 
United Methodist Church’s life.  

As September begins, kids are back in school, the air grows cooler, and football is back in session. Can you 
feel your energy being renewed? The same seems to be true for Salem United Methodist Church. Summer 
is over, we are all back in town most of the time, and all of our ministries are up and going again. It is always 
a fun time for me as your pastor because I get to see us all working together in ministry and outreach to oth-
ers on a more regular basis. 

I am especially excited about this autumn because I see God at work in some significant ways; New Sunday 
School classes, Praise Power, Chancel Choir, Hand Bell Choir, new mission projects, and many other excit-
ing and engaging opportunities for each of us to make a positive impact in the lives of the Salem community 
and the world. We are praying that EVERYONE will return to their church home and kick-off this new worship 
season with a lot of energy, enthusiasm, and hope. God is at work here on so many levels.  

Please join us. Prayer fuels our church. We need each of YOU as we go forward following Jesus, answering 
the call to be his disciples in the world, while trusting, believing, and hoping as we are raised up in newness of 
life by the Holy Spirit. Standing on the promises of God.  

Salem Family - Get involved. Make sacrifices for God's Kingdom and His church. Don't sit on the sidelines. 

You’re invited back home. WE NEED YOU! God has good things in store for us this fall! Come join us. 

 

“ALONE WE CAN DO SO LITTLE;  

TOGETHER WE CAN DO SO MUCH!” 

 

PASTOR CLARISSA  

 

At Salem UMC, we make no apology for strong preaching, sound doctrine and devotion of the Trinity. 

*Certain portion adapted* 



 

 

WE’RE HAVING A “PEACE SHINDIG” 

 A Peace Shindig featuring a free concert with the Still a Dream Band is set 
for Saturday, September 19 at Hansen Park in Bristol, in the large shelter. The fun 
begins with a picnic at 5:00 p.m.  Brats, burgers, hotdogs, chips, drinks and baked 
goods will be available for purchase. 

 At 6:00 p.m. the Still a Dream Band will play a free concert. Osvaldo Vena, 
who leads the band, was touched when he read a book of poems by Arab and Is-

raeli children expressing their dreams of peace.  Over the years, he crafted these poems into songs.  Later, 
he connected with children from a shantytown in his native Argentina and put to music their hopes for better 
lives.  The Still a Dream Band (stilladream.com) gives life to these songs with their Latin-tinged sound. 

 Throughout the evening there will also be a silent auction. Proceeds from the silent auction, CD sales, 
and any donations will go to benefit the Hope Secondary School in Beit Jala, West Bank and Sueñitos, a day-
care center working with underprivileged children of Ciudad Oculta, the Hidden City, one of the shanty towns 
of Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

 Hope Secondary School provides quality education for disadvantaged children in the Palestinian Terri-
tories based on Christian values of love, peace, tolerance, human dignity and justice. More can be learned at 
http://www.hopeschoolbeitjala.com.   

 Suenitos, a day care and early learning center provides a midday meal, a safe environment and a ray 
of hope in La Ciudad Oculta. Since it was walled off from the rest of Buenos Aires in 1978, “The Hidden City” 
has become one of the world’s worst slums. It’s website is http://www.friendsofciudadoculta.org. 

 Proceeds from the food sales will support Living Waters Ministries, an outreach collaboration of sev-
eral Kenosha County United Methodist Churches.  It is the goal of Living Waters to promote physical, social, 
and spiritual wellbeing throughout Kenosha County. 

 Hansen Park is located in Bristol, on Highway 45, about a mile south of Highway 50. 

 For more information contact Pamela Garside-Meyers, 262-358-5102, livingwaters@wi.rr.coom. 

 

HARVEST LABYRINTH OCTOBER 10 

The third annual Harvest Labyrinth is being planned for Octo-
ber 10 at Pleasant Prairie UMC. All are invited to stop by 
(times will be published later), walk the labyrinth, donate a non
-perishable food item, and participate in other activities as de-
sired. The food collected will be divided between the Shalom 
Center and the Sharing Center. If you cannot come on Octo-
ber 10, but would like to contribute, just bring your food item(s) 
to your church by Sunday, October 4.  

 

The Harvest Labyrinth is a Living Waters community outreach 
event.  With questions, contact Pamela Garside-Myers 262-
358-5102, livingwaters@wi.rr.com. 

 



 

 

Noisy Offering  

On the second Sunday of the month our kids take a 
Noisy Offering, collecting coins for that month’s 
Pennies for Mission designation. This month’s 
Noisy Offering will be on Sunday, September 13th. 
Money collected will to go to the Kenosha Literacy 
Council. 

Supporting Our Fellow Congregations 

With Prayer   

Members of the South East District churches are 
asked to pray for:   

Brown Deer, their pastor, Paul Armstrong 
and their 274 members during the week of Au-
gust 31 - September 6 

Burlington and English Settlement, their 
pastor Ebenezer Insor and their 291 members 
during the week of September 7-13 

Caldwell, their pastor Karen Scheel, and 
their 54 members during the week of September 
14-20 

Cambridge Regional Shared Ministry – 
Cambridge: Willerup, Jefferson: Immanuel and 
Servant Community – their clergy Brian Cook 
and Kevin Neibuhr and the 280 members  and 
worshippers during the week of September 21-
27 

 

After a summer break the All Committee Meeting nights are resuming 
– the next meeting night is scheduled for Thursday, September 17th  
with Committees meeting at 6:30 p.m. followed by Church Council at 
7:30 p.m. 

Prayer Corner 

During the month of August we have been praying for: 

Family of Dale Merrill                                                                                                                                    
Family of Elvira Josey                                                                                                                   
Pleasant Prairie UMC                                                                                                                          
Bob Beasley                                                                                                                                    
Betty Jones                                                                                                                               
Julie Heyer                                                                                                                                      
Alexey Hufnagle                                                                                                                       
Mindy, Kathy & Donna                                                                                                                               
Ken Setser                                                                                                                                                   
Linda Saffell                                                                                                                                           
Riley Holman                                                                                                                                                 
Family of Lawrence “Swede” Boss                                                                                                                  
Erin Dinklenberg                                                                                                                            
Family of Barb Frikart                                                                                                                                                                
Family of Cathy Herold                                                                                                                                                               
Bob Neumann                                                                                                                                                   
Sheldon Ward                                                                                                                                             
Caroline Anderson                                                                                                                                                               
Family of Dwayne & Valerie Jackson and their 6 chil-
dren                                                                                           
Family of  Mindy Jackson                                                                                                                                                    
Fred Seeds                                                                                                                                                                      
Rebecca Gracyalny                                                                                                                                                             
George Tures                                                                                                                                                                   
Dana Hill                                                                                                                                                                             
Dave & Greta Menke’s daughter Beth                                                                                                                            
Lisa Stevens                                                                                
Bill Knigge                                                                                                   
Connie Adfit 
 
                                                                    

Westosha Community Senior Fellowship Time 

Wednesday,  September 2nd at 10:00 a.m. 

Program on “Indonesia: A Peek at Two Cultures”   

 By An Bradshaw & Jim Lura 

Free Bingo and prizes.  

 Located at Wilmot United Methodist Church fel-
lowship hall 

 (11425 Fox River Road)  

Call 862-6366 for more info  

(Co-sponsored by Living Waters Ministries) 

Impact Community 5,000 

Hour Challenge  

The challenge is to do 5,000 
hours of community service by the end of the year.  
Fill out your Impact Community slips found in your 
weekly bulletin and drop it in the collection plate or 
return to the church office.  Impact Community slips 
can also be found in the workroom office. As of 
8/23/15 we have totaled 4,494 hours of service to 
the community. 



 

 

Liturgists for September 

September 6:  Sophia Martinelli                                                                                                                                    
September 13: Connie Bevry                                                                                                                 
September 20: Keith Olsen                                                                                                                      
September 27:  Debbie Gilliam                                                                                                                                                                                     

Contact Joanna Carlberg if you 
would like to read the scriptures 
on Sunday morning. 

The “Messenger” Deadline is always the 15th of 
the month—please have all articles to the 
church office or send by email to 
jsmith.sumc@wi.rr.com   The deadline for the Oc-
tober newsletter will be on Tuesday, September 15.  

Caring Ministry Needs Addresses  

We have a mission to send cards out to people on 
our prayer list.  This mission is part of our caring for 
those in the community and is part of our hospitality. 
Most prayer concerns don't include an address, so a 
card cannot be sent. Please put an address on your 
prayer concern so we can send a card.  If you don't 
want a card sent, please indicate that. 

September Birthdays and 
Anniversaries   

(If yours is missing it means 
we don’t have your birthday/
anniversary information in our 
membership program.  Con-
tact Jane Smith at 843-2525 
or jsmith.sumc@wi.rr.com to 

get added to the list) 

Celebrating a Birthday                                                                                                                                                                                                        
11 – Cole Andrekus                                                                                                                                      
19 – Lauren Bostanche                                                                                                                                         
20 – Lisa Schatzka, Tim Lasco                                                                                                                                           
21 – Annette Meints                                                                                                                                                
24 – Joanna Carlberg, Travis Verhaalen                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
27 – Brienna Bostanche                                                                                                                                             

Celebrating an Anniversary                                                                                                                                                               
3 – Ragnar & Kim Ouwerkerk                                                                                                                                                       
12 – David & Sandra Baird                                                                                                                                                                 
20 – Mark & Debbie Andrekus                                                                                                                                                                   

VBS Thank You 

Thank you to everyone who helped with Vacation Bible School.  There were 
approximately 50 participants which included 25 children, junior leaders and 
adult leaders. Your participation was much appreciated.  

School Supply Thank You 

Thank you to everyone who donated school supplies for the Webster children.  Thanks to your generosity 
they will be fully prepared when school resumes in September. 

 

Salem UMC’s Website 

Have you visited our SUMC 
website, Salemflamesof-
grace.com recently?  It is 
packed with information and 
awaiting your input! This is 

YOUR website. Visit often and let us know what 
you think. If you have information you'd like to see 
posted on the sites such as committee updates 
and events, pictures of church events, or for your 
comments or corrections, please let Sandy Jacoby 
know at skjacoby6@gmail.com or Joanna Carl-
berg at jcarlberg@wi.rr.com.  

Hope Gardens 

As we move into fall help is still needed with 
weeding and harvesting at Hope Gardens.  
Can you spare a little time after worship – or 
can you stop in during the week to help?  
Questions – contact Ruth Perry, Sandy 
Jacoby or the Potters.   

To all my friends at SUMC .  The family of 
Dale Merrill would like to express our sin-
cere  Thank You  for all of your kind gifts 
and food donations for the Beautiful Me-
morial service for Dale.  I could never 
have been able to have done this without 
all of your kind and sincere care and con-

cern .I appreciated every prayer  you sent for our family.  All our 
Love, Grace and family. 



 

 

Youth News 

Work Camp Recap. 

August 9
th
-12

th
 there were 12 youth and 3 adults from Pleasant Prairie UMC and Wesley Chapel UMC, 

Kenosha First UMC, Kenosha Wesley UMC and Yorkville UMC discovered what it was to be a connectional 
church in mission together as they descended on Camp Lucerne to work, play, fellowship and spend time 
with God.  Our days started with devotions before breakfast and ended with devotions before bed. Our pri-
mary job while we were at camp was to fix up the Hill Crest Camp site.  Hill Crest, a more remote sight, was 
closed several years ago but new visions for our conferences camp and retreat ministries and the hard work-
ing hands of the youth and adults has brought new life to this once abandoned rather remote camp sight.  
One of the buildings was our major project.  It was scrubbed clean, an old toilet removed by 2 brave young 
girls and any trace of animal activity was safely removed and sanitized.  Dingy doors, walls and floors were 
brought back to life with scrubbing (yes there was lots of cleaning) and a few coats of fresh paint.  One room 
was dry walled and the trim painted.  Shower rooms were cleaned and painted.  It truly did not look like the 
same building when we were done with it.  On the surrounding grounds we raked, trimmed and cleaned up 
years of leaves, pine needles and brush that was hiding the fire pit.  It is again and inviting space to gather 
around a fire, worship, sing songs, make s’mores and tell stories.  We ended our time together with a trip to 
Dairy Queen and a competitive game of bible trivia. The youth were already discussing returning to work 
camp again next year. It was a great blessing to witness these 12 kids, many who didn’t know each other, 
come together quickly in a spirit of Koinonia.  If you would like to see pictures of our camp visit and “Like” the 
Living Waters Face book page. 

Save the dates 

September TBD – Movie and Game night.  The planning is underway for a back to school movie and game 
night with another local youth group.  Date, time and location will be sent soon.  Watch your email, youth bul-
letin boards at church, bulletin and listen to announcements. 

October 11th – Crop walk.  If there is enough interest we will walk together as a group with other local youth 
groups and gather for a time of fellowship and celebration afterwards 

October 24th – Honor Flight 

We have the opportunity to volunteer and General Mitchel Air-Port to welcome back World War II and Korean 

War Veterans who will have taken the Honor Flight that morning to visit the War Memorial in Washington DC.  

The joy on their faces and the stories they tell are not to be missed.  Watch your email, bulletins and youth 

bulletin boards for more info and sign-up sheets.  We will need 1 adult driver for every 4-6 youth depending 

on vehicle size.  No special skills required but be prepared to smile as the joy and smiles of these veterans is 

highly contagious. Friends are Welcome. 

January 1-3 

YOUTH WINTER RETREAT at Camp Lucerne.  Begin the New Year at the annual youth winter retreat.  The 
retreat is open to all youth in 6th-12th grade.  Registration opens in October and space is limited to the cabins 
with heat and the youth lodge so it’s important we get our reservations in early.  We have been blessed the 
past two years with moderate weather to enjoy outdoor winter sports and activities and the heat is on inside 
and the fireplaces are lit for worship, speakers, large group activities and small group time.  I hope you will 
join us this year.  We will also need chaperones and/drivers for every 4-6 youth depending on the vehicle 
size.  Afraid you won’t know anyone?  You can bring a friend along. 

Summer 2016 

Appalachian Service Project 

Plans are underway for Appalachian Service Project.  There was an initial informational meeting in July.  We 
will planning an additional informational meeting on a Sunday following church in hopes that more youth and 
adults can make it.  Watch your email, church bulletin and youth bulletin boards for the date, time and loca-
tion.   

 



 

 

2015 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 Al-Anon           

10 a.m.- noon        

Boy Scouts           

@ 7 pm 

2 AA: 6-8 pm  

Praise Power      

@ 6:30 pm               

 3 4 Big Book (AA)  

@ 8 pm                

5   

6  Worship                   

@ 9:30 am                       

7    Labor 

Day—Office 

closed  

8 Al-Anon           

10 a.m.- noon        

Boy Scouts           

@ 7 pm 

9 AA: 6-8 pm  

Praise Power      

@ 6:30 pm               

Choir                         

@ 7:30 pm 

10   11 Big Book 

(AA)  @ 8 pm                  

  

 

12 

 

 

 

13 Worship                 

@ 9:30 am                  

Sunday School           

@ 10:45 am          

 

14  4-H @ 7 pm  15  Al-Anon           

10 a.m.- noon     

Boy Scouts           

@ 7 pm             

  

16 AA: 6-8 pm  

Praise Power      

@ 6:30 pm             

Choir                         

@ 7:30 pm 

            

17  All Commit-

tees @ 6:30 pm         

Church Council    

@ 7:30 pm   

18 Big Book 

(AA) @ 8pm               

 

 

19  Peace Shin-

dig  Concert  

Hansen  Park in 

Bristol—picnic at 

5 pm, concert @ 

6 pm. 

20  Worship                 

@ 9:30 am                

Sunday School           

@ 10:45 am            

                  

 

 

21 22  Al-Anon           

10 a.m.- noon        

Boy Scouts           

@ 7 pm 

23 AA: 6-8 pm     

Praise Power      

@ 6:30 pm            

Choir                         

@ 7:30 pm 

       

24     25  Big Book 

(AA) @ 8 pm      

 

 

26 

27 Worship                 

@ 9:30 am                   

Sunday School           

@ 10:45 am          

Eberle/downstairs 

Fellowship Hall @ 

12:00 noon 

 

28 29 Al-Anon           

10 a.m.- noon   

Boy Scouts           

@ 7 pm 

30 AA: 6-8 pm     

Praise Power      

@ 6:30 pm         

Choir                         

@ 7:30 pm 

 

       

   



 

 

 

SCRIP - When you buy you donate to the Church’s Ministries 

Buy your SCRIP cards to use for your every day purchases for food, gas, drugstore items , etc.  -  when you 
use a SCRIP card for your purchases a percentage of the card will  benefit the church.  See Mindy Smouse 
after church or contact her at 857-2066 or e-mail msgmgs@gmail.com.  The following SCRIP gift cards are 
on hand at church and available for your immediate purchase:                                                             

  BP       Shell        Speedway     Kwik Trip    Marathon    Subway     Bristol 45 Diner   Olive Garden    
Panera      Taco Bell     Dunkin’ Donuts   Pizza Hut    Lakeside Sentry      Woodmans                         

Gordon Food Service Marketplace   Kohl’s    Target  Walmart    Walgreens  JC Penney  Menard’s 

Total So Far for 2015: $1,521.93 

 

Pennies for Mission   

 Pennies for Mission is our ongoing project where all of the coins in the collection plate each 
month are given to a special mission.  We are “traveling” toward our 37th mile.  That means 
that since we started Pennies for Mission in 1989 we have sent over $33,000 to missions all 
over the world. 

July Pennies:  Shalom Center ($94.98) 

August Pennies:  Sharing Center School Supplies 

  September Pennies:  The Kenosha Literacy Council 

 

Clarissa Martinelli, Pastor 

Telephone (262) 843-2525 

E-mail: salemumc@wi.rr.com        jsmith.sumc@wi.rr.com   cmartinelli.sumc@wi.rr.com  
clair.813.813@gmail.com  

Website:  salemflamesofgrace.com 

Office Hours: 9:00 a.m.—12: 00 noon Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday                           
Pastor’s Office Hours:  9:00 a.m.—12:00 noon Wednesday 

 

Worship @ 9:30 a.m.   

Sunday School @ 10:45 a.m. (Sept.—May) 

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) 

EFT allows you to keep making contributions even when you are not able to attend a Sun-
day service.  You can designate how your funds are allocated within the church’s books 
(for General and/or Capital funds).  There are no bank fees for you to pay and there is 
complete accountability of your giving.  EFT is “green”… you do not write a check, but in-
stead electronically transfer monies into the church bank account.  Please consider sign-
ing up for this service.  Forms for signing up for EFT can be found on the table in the entry 
area. 


